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Medium-range order around titanium in a silicate glass studied by neutron diffraction
with isotopic substitution
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The structure of a silicate glass of composition K2O•TiO2•2SiO2 has been reinvestigated by neutron dif-
fraction with isotopic substitution of Ti. These data confirm Ti to be 5-coordinated within a square-based
pyramid. The second difference function, which gives directly the Ti-Ti distribution, shows a first Ti-Ti
distance at 3.5 Å, with second and third Ti neighbors at 6 Å and 8 Å. These values correspond to a nonho-
mogeneous distribution of Ti in the glass structure and are consistent with corner-sharing TiO5 pyramids. This
explains how this peculiar TiO5 site, with one nonbridging O at 1.68 Å and four O at 1.96 Å, allows Ti to play
both a former and a modifier role in the glass structure. The environment of potassium is consistent with a
charge compensating role. The presence of Ti-enriched regions in the glass, which is in agreement with recent
reverse Monte Carlo simulations, is favored by the potassium atoms acting as charge compensators around the
short titanyl bond.@S0163-1829~98!07038-6#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The nature and extent of medium range order~MRO! in
glasses has been recently the subject of numerous studie
EXAFS, neutron diffraction with isotopic substitution an
anomalous wide angle x-ray scattering.1–3 These works have
shown that low charge cations are not homogeneously
tributed into the glass structure but locally concentrated
channels or ordered domains interlacing with the silic
framework. A pioneering work to investigate the enviro
ment around a high charge cation, Ti41, was carried out by
Wright et al. in a silicate glass by neutron diffraction wit
isotopic substitution but the medium range organizat
around titanium was poorly defined.4 However, recent stud
ies have shown that titanium oxide in alkali silicate glas
has important effects on some thermodynamic properties5–7

For instance, the variation of the heat capacity at the g
transition temperature can be 50% higher for the Ti-bear
glasses than for the Ti-free glasses, in relation to an ‘‘
cess’’ configurational entropy in titanosilicate systems. T
Cp anomaly increases with Na or K content and with t
depolymerization of the network rising to a maximum at t
trisilicate composition (K2TiSi2O7). The addition of TiO2
into silicate glasses has also drastic effects on other phy
properties like thermal expansion,8 nucleation rate and
viscosity.9–12 It is thus important to clarify the structural rol
of Ti in order to understand the influence of this element
the physical properties of these glasses.
PRB 580163-1829/98/58~17!/11322~9!/$15.00
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In early works, x-ray diffraction was used to study th
introduction of TiO2 in alkali silicate glasses~Ref. 13! and
the polymerization of the network has been investigated
Raman spectroscopy, but little information has been gai
on the medium-range environment around Ti.12,14 In binary
TiO2-SiO2 glasses, Ti is 4-coordinated,15 but several XAS
and x-ray absorption near edge structure~XANES! measure-
ments show that Ti-containing silicate glasses can be con
ered as composition-dependent mixtures of 4-, 5- and
coordinated Ti.16,17

The most comprehensive investigation of this system w
carried out by Wrightet al. and Yarkeret al.4,18 The Ti site
geometry in alkali silicate glasses was determined in a K2O
TiO2 2SiO2 ~KTS2! glass by neutron diffraction with isoto
pic substitution of Ti, combined with extended x-ray abso
tion fine structure~EXAFS! and XANES measurements o
the same glass. This work shows the presence of
coordinated Ti,@5#Ti, with approximately one Ti-O distance
shorter than the other four. This is consistent with the pr
ence of a titanyl group—a square-based pyrami
TiO5—which is observed in crystalline Na2TiSiO5 in con-
trast to many other crystalline alkali-titanium silicates, whe
octahedral coordination of Ti is found. This neutron inves
gation was pioneering in the sense that differences betw
the scattered intensity measured for glasses with differen
isotopes were used to obtain information on the environm
around Ti. This includes an estimate of the Ti-Ti correlati
function by performing a double difference, which showed
11 322 ©1998 The American Physical Society
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first Ti-Ti distance at about 3.5 Å and the probability of
second peak at about 6 Å. The reliability of the informati
was limited by the small range of momentum transfers an
poor signal statistics. In particular, evidence relating to
medium range order is fairly scanty and little or no interp
tation of the data beyond first neighbors was attemp
However, an accurate and detailed description of the M
may be just what is needed to understand the physical p
erties of this glass.

This paper presents data on the local- and medium-ra
order around Ti in K2O TiO2 2SiO2 glass. This composition
which shows a large thermodynamic anomaly atTg , is im-
portant because of the need for a firm understanding of
structure at local and medium-range levels around
coordinated Ti,@5#Ti. Indeed, this glass contains about 85
@5#Ti, according to recent XANES measurements, in contr
to many other silicate glasses which contain more comp
mixtures of the various Ti coordination states.16,17 Finally,
the results obtained by Yarkeret al. are sufficiently impor-
tant to warrant confirmation by state-of-the art measu
ments. In the present study, information has been obta
on the silicate network and the environment of potassi
from the total correlation functions. The first and second d
ference functions allow a better understanding of the Ti
vironment at the medium range scale. Ti-Ti distances at
6, and 8 Å were obtained from the second difference fu
tion, indicating aninhomogeneous distributionof Ti in the
glass structure and corner-sharing of the TiO5 polyhedra. In
combination with reverse Monte Carlo modeling,24 we show
the existence of Ti-rich regions probably associated with
tassium atoms, which could act as charge compensators
the short titanyl bond. By contrast to this titanyl oxyge
which is not bonded to the silicate network, the four oth
oxygen ligands are shared with Si and Ti second neighb
by corner linkage between polyhedra.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

Starting materials were pure, dehydrated, reagent g
SiO2 and K2CO3. Two titanium oxides enriched~by Euriso-
top, Orsay, France! respectively in48Ti isotopes~99.22%,
the neutron scattering length,b, is 26.0060.03 fm! and46Ti
isotopes~73.26%,b52.5760.06 fm! were used. All theb
values were calculated using the isotopic composition
each oxide, measured by inductively coupled plasma m
spectrometry~ICP-MS!. Three samples of composition K2O
TiO2 2SiO2 were synthesized identical in all respects exc
for the Ti isotopic composition. One sample was made w
the almost pure48Ti isotope, another with essentially the46Ti
isotope and the third is an equal mixture of the two titaniu
oxides,mixTi. The appropriate quantities were measured
taking into account the various molecular weights of ea
TiO2 oxide. The powders were pre-heated at 500 °C ove
hours, then melted in a platinum crucible at 1250 °C fo
hours. Two cycles of quenching, grinding in an agate mo
and remelting were made to ensure homogeneity. The m
were finally quenched by partial immersion of the crucible
water.

The samples were confirmed to be amorphous by x-
diffraction. The glass composition and homogeneity w
analyzed using the Cameca Microbeam electron micropr
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at the Universite´s Paris 6/7~Table I!. The deviations from
the nominal composition are caused by volatilization
K2O. The differences between each sample affect dire
the accuracy of the difference data. As discussed below,
error is not large—distances and coordination numbers
tained from fits to two difference datasets are very small. T
samples are colorless except for the mixed glass wh
shows a faint brown coloration~also observed by Yarke
et al. for the 46Ti!18 due to a very low contamination of P
from the crucible. EPR measurements on each sample
firmed that no significant amount of Ti31 is present in the
glasses. The density of each sample was determined a
Institut de Physique du Globe~Paris, France! using an
Archimedes method with toluene as the liquid reference. T
average value of the atomic number density is 0.06
60.0001 atoms Å23.

Neutron total diffraction experiments were carried out
the SANDALS diffractometer at the ISIS spallation neutr
source at the Rutherford Appleton Laboratory, U.K. This
strument allows the determination of scattering at low ang
~11°–21°! and thus minimizes inelasticity corrections.
wide range of scattering vectors~0.2 Å21,Q,50 Å21 at
the time of this experiment! can also be obtained.~Q is the
scattering vector andQ5uQu54p sinu/l, where 2u is the
scattering angle andl the wavelength of the probing radia
tion.! A thin-walled vanadium cylinder was filled with abou
7 g of each sample. Diffracted intensities were recorded
room temperature for the three specimens in the contai
the empty container and a vanadium rod used for abso
normalization. Counting times were approximately 24 h
the 48Ti and 46Ti samples and 30 h for themixTi. The data
were corrected for background and container scattering,
sorption, multiple scattering and inelasticity effects using
ATLAS suite of programs.19 The structure factors were Fou
rier transformed to give the total correlation functions,G(r ).

III. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

Neutron diffraction intensity is proportional to the stru
ture factorS(Q), whose the Fourier transform in real spa
gives the reduced total correlation function,G(r ):

G~r !5
2

p E
0

`

Q@S~Q!21#sin~Qr !dQ. ~1!

This function is a sum of all the partial pair correlation fun
tions,gab(r ), between two types of atom,a andb:

G~r !54prr0(
ab

Wab„gab~r !21…, ~2!

TABLE I. Composition of the three glasses measured by el
tron microprobe~atomic%!.

Glass Si K Ti O Total

48Ti 17.15 15.32 8.35 58.91 99.73
mixTi 17.39 14.74 8.35 59.17 99.65
46Ti 17.35 15.00 8.35 59.17 99.87
Theory 16.67 16.67 8.33 58.33 100
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where r0 is the average atomic number density and
weighting factors,Wab5cacbbabb , depend both on the
atomic fraction,c, and the neutron scattering length,b. The
structure of a solid containingm atomic species is describe
by m(m11)/2 partial pair correlation functions. Isotop
substitution allows weighted sums of partial correlation fun
tions to be extracted from theG(r ) function and to investi-
gate the environment around the isotopically substituted
ment. The technique consists of measuring the diffraction
specimens, identical apart from the isotopic composition
one element,M. By subtracting two total structure factors,
is possible to select only the partial functions involving t
elementM. The first difference signal,DM2a(Q), can then
be Fourier transformed to giveGM2a(r ):

GM2a~r !52 (
aÞM

cacMba~bM2bM8 !gaM~r !

1cM
2 ~bM

2 2bM8
2!gMM~r !. ~3!

This function is similar to the difference calculated wi
anomalous x-ray diffraction or EXAFS but a widerQ-range
and better statistics can be realized with neutron—in part
lar, this method gives a more accurate determination of
coordination numbers, improves the resolution and exte
the range of accurate data inr-space.

By measuring the neutron diffraction for three sampl
two first difference functions can be calculated:

DM~Q!52 (
aÞM

cacMba~bM2bM8 !„SaM~Q!21…

1cM
2 ~bM

2 2bM8
2!„SMM~Q!21…

DM8 ~Q!52 (
aÞM

cacMba~bM8 2bM9 !„SaM~Q!21…

1cM
2 ~bM8

22bM9
2!„SMM~Q!21…. ~4!

If the conditionbM2bM8 5bM8 2bM9 is fulfilled, these func-
tions differ only by the second term involvingM -M corre-
lations and subtraction of these two first difference data
then eliminates all the terms except that associated w
M -M . We then obtain a second difference sign
D„DM2a(Q)…:

D„DM~Q!…5
1

2
cM

2 ~bM2bM9 !2
„SMM~Q!21…. ~5!

The Fourier transform gives the distribution ofM in the com-
pound:

GMM~r !5cM
2

~bM2bM9 !2

2
gMM~r !. ~6!

The advantage and limitations of the method and the pr
lems associated with the large systematic and random e
in the second difference are discussed elsewhere.20,2,3

IV. RESULTS

A. Total functions

Interference functions,Q@S(Q)21#, are shown in Fig. 1
for the three samples. An excellent signal to noise ratio
e
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obtained up to the highest values ofQ, which allows good
resolution of the data in real space. At highQ values, the
structure factors are dominated by correlations at short
tances. Oscillations in the range 5–50 Å21 thus indicate
well-defined short range order associated with the lo
structural units of the network. The major changes can
seen in the lowQ part (Q,5 Å21) in Fig. 2 and are related
to differences in isotopic composition of Ti in each spe
men. A first peak at 1.12 Å21 is strongly dependent on th
isotopic content: its intensity increases when the Ti neut
scattering length becomes positive. The same behavior

FIG. 1. Interference functions,Q„S(Q)21…, for the three
K2OTiO22SiO2 glasses~46Ti, 48Ti, and mixTi!, the weighted differ-
ence~Si, K! and the first difference function between46Ti and 48Ti
~some of the curves have been displaced for clarity!. The weighted
difference~Si, K! has been multiplied by 1.8 to be compared to t
total functions~for a similar comparison, the first difference func
tion should be multiplied by 0.3 which would give a weak signa!.

FIG. 2. Total structure factors~46Ti, 48Ti, and mixTi! and differ-
ential function (46Ti-48Ti) in the low-Q region. The variations in the
total structure factors are due to differences in the Ti scatte
lengths.
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curs also for the small peak at 2.05 Å21 in contrast to the
next two strong peaks inS(Q).

The correlation functions,G(r ), obtained by Fourier
transformations ofQ@S(Q)21# data with Qmax545 Å21,
are shown in Fig. 3 for the three samples investigated.
reduce the termination ripples due to the truncation of
Q-space data atQmax, we multiplied the interference func
tion, Q@S(Q)21# in Eq. ~1! by a Lorch modification
function.21 The slopes at lowr are related to the specime
density (slope524prr0SWab) and they agree with the
measured density to within 3%. A first peak at 1.62 Å c
responds to Si-O correlations as in crystalline compounds
peak near 2 Å is positive for the46Ti-containing sample and
negative for that containing48Ti. As 48Ti has a negative
neutron scattering length, the partial correlation functions
tween48Ti and other types of atoms is weighted by a neg
tive factor and thus give rise to a ‘‘negative’’ peak inG(r ).
On the other hand,46Ti has a positiveb and the 46Ti2a
contribution gives rise to a positive peak. The feature at 2
can therefore be assigned to Ti-O correlations. A strong p
at 2.68 Å corresponds to O-O pairs~from the Si and Ti
polyhedra! as well as K-O pairs~EXAFS studies on glassy
compounds indicate a mean first K-O distance of 2.9 Å!.22

B. First difference functions

The first difference function@Eq. ~4!#, DTi-a(Q), obtained
by subtracting the total structure factors of48Ti and
46Ti-bearing glasses~Fig. 1, lower curve!, has a good signa
to noise ratio up to 40 Å21 and is dominated by an oscillatio
at highQ related to the Ti-O atomic pairs. The Fourier tran
form of the first difference function, withQmax540 Å21

gives a weighted sum of all Ti-centered pair correlation fu
tions,GTi-a(r ). This function is dominated by Ti-O correla
tions ~WTi-O represents about 65% of contributions to fi
difference signal!. A double peak at 1.68 Å and 1.96 Å vis

FIG. 3. Fourier transforms of the interference function shown
Fig. 1 ~some of the curves have been displaced for clarity!. The
weighted correlation function~Si, K! has been multiplied by 1.8 to
be comparable with the total correlations functions.
o
e
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ible in Fig. 3 ~lower curve! corresponds to two distinct Ti-O
distances. A second broad feature between 3 and 4.7 Å
be seen with four bumps that can be assigned to Ti-Si, T
Ti-Ti and second Ti-O~2! distances, according to crystallin
titanosilicates and titanates.

A further difference signal,DSi, K(Q), can be calculated
in which all the Ti-centered terms in the correlation functi
cancel—except that due to Ti-Ti which is however ve
small ~,0.5% of the total signal!:

DSi, K~Q!5
1

b46

46S~Q!2
1

b48

48S~Q!. ~7!

In order to compare directly with the total functions, th
DSi, K(Q) function and its Fourier transform~with
Qmax545 Å21! are divided by a factor
1/(1/b4621/b48)50.556 fm21 ~Figs. 1 and 3!. As we can see
in Fig. 3, the Si-O and Ti-O correlations are not well sep
rated; the advantage of theGSi, K(r ) function is that the Si-O
peak is completely free from interferences coming from
Ti-O correlations~Fig. 3, upper curve!.

C. Second difference function

The second difference signal,D„DTi-a(Q)…, is obtained
by subtracting the first differences,DTi-a(Q):

D„DTi-a~Q!…548S~Q!146S~Q!22mixS~Q!. ~8!

Ideally D„DTi-a(Q)… is proportional only to the partial struc
ture factorSTi-Ti(Q) ~see Eq. 5!. By using the experimenta
values, we obtainD„DTi-a(Q)…'@STi-Ti(Q)21#/400. This
weak signal contains a considerable level of random no
and is also extremely sensitive to systematic errors ass
ated with composition variations, errors inb values, etc.
Measurements of excellent reliability, resolution and sig
to noise ratio are therefore essential. The Fourier transf
of D„DTi-a(Q)… gives directly the partial pair distribution
function GTi-Ti(r ) that describes the Ti-Ti distribution in th
glass. Due to the degradation of the signal quality at highQ
values, we used aQmax value of 10 Å21 to obtain a reason-
able resolution. TheQ- andr-space data are shown in Figs.
and 5, respectively.

A first peak, due to an incomplete subtraction of the Ti
correlation, appears inGTi-Ti(r ) at 2 Å. The three features a
3.5 Å, 6 Å, and 8 Å can be assigned to Ti-Ti atomic pai
The first agrees with the Ti-Ti peak observed by Yarkeret al.

FIG. 4. Q-space second difference data, proportional to
Ti-Ti partial structure factor.
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but with higherr-space resolution associated with the larg
range of theQ-space data~10 Å21 compared to 7 Å21 for
Yarker et al.! and an improved statistics of the data.18 A
second peak in the region of 6 Å is also seen in Yarker
et al.’s data but subject to considerable uncertainty an
third peak at 8 Å is not discernible. The similarity betwee
the two GTi-Ti(r ) data sets at lowr values, obtained from
independent diffraction experiments on different specime
decreases concerns regarding the susceptibility of the se
difference method to systematic errors.

D. Simulation of the total and first difference functions

As no terms involving Ti are contained in theGSi, K(r )
function~we reasonably assumed the Ti-Ti contribution to
negligible!, we used this function to obtain information o
the silicate network and the environment of potassium
series of Gaussian functions up to 3.5 Å was used to de
mine the interatomic distances,r, the coordination numbers
N, and the standard deviations,s. The Gaussians were con
voluted with a peak shape function corresponding to the
sine transform of the Lorch function used to smoothly tru
cate theQ-space data. Fits are shown in Fig. 6~upper and
middle curves! and the fitting parameters are listed in Tab
II.

The first peak corresponds to the 4.0 O neighbors aro
tetrahedral Si, with a Si-O distance of 1.62360.002 Å. The
peak at 2.7 Å was simulated with contributions from the O
and K-O correlations, using the mean K-O distance of 2.9
reported in glasses using EXAFS.22 This value was fixed:
other parameters for the K-O and O-O contributions w
allowed to vary. The coordination number of 7.8 found for
is close to values of 8–9 observed by EXAFS in
containing silicate glasses.22 A Si-Si correlation at about 2.9
Å should also be included in the high-r part of the peak at
2.7 Å but, due to its small weighting factor, this correlatio
does not give a significant contribution.

The Ti-O atomic pair was fitted with two Gaussians in t
first difference function,GTi-a , ~Fig. 6, lower curve!. As the
first Ti-O peak at 1.68 Å coincides with the strong Si-O pe
in the total correlation function, it is important to ensure th
this contribution is completely removed in the first diffe
ence. The total correlation function,G(r ), was then fitted up
to 2.5 Å with three Gaussian functions: two constructed

FIG. 5. Fourier transform of the data shown in Fig. 4, giving t
distribution of Ti in the glass,GTi-Ti(r ). The first peak near 2 Å is
probably due to a bad subtraction of the Ti-O contribution. T
features beyond 2 Å correspond to the Ti-Ti distances.
r

a

s,
nd

r-
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d

e
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ing the values obtained by fitting the Ti-O correlation
GTi-a(r ), and the parameters of the third, Si-O Gauss
allowed to float. After fitting, the values for the last Gaussi
correspond to the fitting parameters for Si-O obtained fr
GSi, K(r ). This result demonstrates that the Si-O correlat
is negligible in GTi-a(r ) and the peak at 1.68 Å may b
completely attributable to the Ti-O correlation. Addition
confirmation comes from the fact that the two first differen
functions,GTi-a(r ), were fitted independently, and the tw
sets of parameters thus derived agree to within the uncer
ties quoted in Table III.

The fitted parameters listed in Table III correspond to
fivefold coordination of Ti in a square-based pyramid w
four O at 1.96 Å and one O at a shorter Ti-O distance of 1
Å. These results are consistent with previous neutron diffr
tion ~Ref. 18! and EXAFS experiments.16 However, the two
nearest Ti-O distances are not resolved in EXAFS, due to
smallerQ-space available.

As the Ti-O distance for@4#Ti is 1.81 Å, a contribution
from TiO4 sites will lie between the two peaks at 1.68 a
1.96 Å in GTi-a(r ). Neutron diffraction data are thus ver
sensitive to the possible presence of@4#Ti. Though the simu-
lations shown in Fig. 6 do not require a contribution of@4#Ti,
we tested the possibility of minor amounts of@4#Ti in
GTi-a(r ). Above 15% of@14#Ti, the agreement with experi

FIG. 6. Correlation functions for the46Ti glass, the weighted
difference ~Si, K! and the first Ti difference (46Ti-48Ti). Solid
curves represent the experimental data and the dots are the Gau
fittings using the parameters listed in Tables II and III. These res
and the comparison with crystalline references and modeling s
ies ~see text and Ref. 25! allow the main contribution of each pea
up to 6 Å to beidentified.

TABLE II. Fitting parameters obtained for simulation of th
GSi, K(r ) function ~fits of the three total correlation functions giv
values ranging in the errors given in the table!.

Si-O O-Si O-O K-O

r ~Å! 1.62360.002 2.6660.01 2.9
N 3.9860.01 1.1260.01 4.960.1 7.860.2
s~Å! 0.05860.02 0.1060.1 0.1460.1
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TABLE III. Fitting values obtained for the double peak inGTi-a(r ) and comparison with previous studie

Present study
neutron

Yarker
neutron

Yarker
EXAFS

Farges
EXAFS

r 1 ~Å! 1.6860.01 1.6560.02 1.6460.02 1.6760.03
N1 0.8560.1 0.760.2 1b 1.260.3
sa ~Å! 0.0560.01 0.00660.02 0.04 0.1060.04
r 2 ~Å! 1.9660.01 1.9560.01 1.9360.02 1.9560.02
N2 4.060.1 4.060.2 4b 3.660.5
sa ~Å! 0.1060.01 0.10260.01 0.044 0.03260.04

r average~Å! 1.91 1.91 1.87 1.88
Ntotal 4.85 4.7 5b 4.8

aDs for EXAFS.
bFixed values.
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mental data becomes poor, especially at highr values, so that
15% of @4#Ti is consistent with the neutron scattered da
~Fig. 7!. Similar simulations~not presented! ruled out the
possibility of significant amount of@6#Ti ~TiO6 would give a
contribution near 1.96 Å!. These results agree with a study
the pre-edge features in x-ray absorption spectra at Ti
edge which indicated the presence of'15% of the total Ti to
be four-coordinated in the KTS2 glass and the absenc
important amount of six-coordinated Ti.16

It is not possible to determine accurately the number o
nearest neighbors inGTi-Ti(r ) at 3.5 Å because of the larg
statistical and systematic errors. A rough estimate sugge
mean coordination number of 2 Ti first neighbors.

The presence of correlations at medium range in the t
and difference functions is an important indication of ord
extending well beyond the first coordination shell. A reve
Monte Carlo~RMC! simulation has been recently present
to account for the various correlations observed, by gene
ing a three-dimensional atomic model of the gla
structure.23 The three total structure factors and the first d
ference signal were used during the fit and excellent ag
ment was obtained with the simulated structure factors.

FIG. 7. Simulation of theGTi-a(r ) up to 3 Å by taking into
account 0 and 15 of four-coordinated Ti (@4#Ti). The solid curves
are the experimental data and the dotted curves are the Gau
fittings. The two dashed curves represent the difference betwee
experimental and calculated functions~some curves have bee
shifted for clarity!.
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V. DISCUSSION

A. Medium range order around Ti

The mean Ti-O distances and coordination numbers fou
in KTS2 glass are consistent with Ti within a square-bas
pyramid, with two Ti-O distances at 1.68 Å and 1.96 Å.18

The existence of titanyl bond is supported by data from R
man spectroscopy of alkali titanosilicate glasses, which sh
a strong peak at 910 cm21 assigned to a short Ti-O
distance.24 The presence of a minor amount of@4#Ti cannot
be ruled out by our neutron diffraction data, but, as point
out above, more than 15%@4#Ti produces poor simulation of
the first double peak inGTi-a(r ). Confirmation that Ti is
predominantly@5#Ti, with little or no admixture of@4#Ti, is
important since in most silicate glasses a mixture of@4#Ti,
@5#Ti, and @6#Ti is observed.16,17 This justifies the choice of
this glass composition to investigate the medium-range or
around 5-coordinated Ti. Fivefold coordination has also be
seen in other silicate glasses: for example Ni and Fe and
minor amounts, Si and Al.22,25

The first Ti-Ti distance of 3.5 Å corresponds to the di
tance between titanium in corner-sharing TiO5 pyramids
linked by their basal oxygens, an arrangement unknown
crystalline compounds. Titanates show edge-sharing T5
pyramids and titanium silicates are based on interlink
corned-shared SiO4 and TiO5 sites, with no direct TiO5-TiO5
linkage. In titanosilicate crystals, two TiO5 units are sepa-
rated by one or two SiO4 tetrahedra and first Ti-Ti distance
are at least 4.6 Å~in natisite, Na2TiSiO5!.

26

Although the accuracy is low, this study suggests th
about 2 Ti atoms lie in the second coordination shell. Th
conflicts with FEFF6 calculations which provide no cle
evidence for Ti second neighbors,16 probably because of the
difficulty in distinguishing between Si and Ti which hav
similar backscattering properties. Similarly, EXAFS me
surements indicate 361 Si neighbors,16 the possibility of Ti
neighbors being, again, unanswerable. A medium ran
structure of this kind is supported by RMC modeling of th
S(Q) data where 2.4 Ti and 1.8 Si neighbors were found23

This indicates that, on average, TiO5 polyhedra are linked to
two other TiO5 and two SiO4 polyhedra, contributing to the
polymerization of the network. Moreover the simulated Ti-
distance at 3.26 Å is consistent with corner-sharing SiO4 and
TiO5 polyhedra and agrees with the position of the seco
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peak in EXAFS data.16 A Ti-Ti distance of 3.5 Å and a
Ti-Obasedistance of 1.96 Å corresponds to Ti-O-Ti angles
126° which is significantly smaller than the intertetrahed
angle in disilicates. Qualitatively similar information is give
by Raman spectroscopy which indicates that Ti cations
incorporated in the silicate sheet-framework structure of
silicate glasses.12,14

A random distribution of Ti in a KTS2 glass would give
first Ti-Ti distance of 6.1 Å compared to the measured Ti
distance of 3.5 Å.„RTi-Ti5(630.63/pr0cTi)

1/3, wherer0 is
the atomic number density andcTi is the fraction of Ti at-
oms.… The presence of the short first Ti-Ti distance demo
strates the essential inhomogeneity of the titanium-oxy
‘‘sublattice,’’ which can be visualized by RMC modeling.23

This inhomogeneous distribution of Ti, a peak at 8 Å in
GTi-Ti(r ) ~Fig. 5! and the fact that the three Ti-Ti distanc
are in a recognizable sequence supports the concept of
dium range organization of Ti in the glass structure, with
domains extending over at least 10 Å. Specifically, ifR1 is
the first Ti-Ti distance, the second lies near)R1 and the
third nearA7R1 . Moreover, a distance at&R1 , which is
characteristic of an out-of-plane polyhedra linkage, is la
ing. As previously proposed for Ca and Ni silica
glasses,20,27 the presence and the absence of these spe
distances can be associated with a two-dimensional orde
of Ti cations at medium range. However, edge sharing po
hedra are generally observed in densely packed domain
low-charge cations such as Ca and Ni,20,27rather than corner-
shared polyhedra in the Ti-containing glass. This import
structural property of Ti in a silicate glass has not been de
onstrated before, because spectroscopic methods such
ray absorption spectroscopy have a more local characte

In the structure factors presented in Fig. 2, we can obse
two small prepeaks at low-Q. The first sharp diffraction peak
~FSDP! is an important feature in glasses and liquids spec
as a result of some kind of medium range organization. Ho
ever, the origin of these FSDP’s is still a matter
debate.28,29 Recently, Gaskell and Wallis~Ref. 29! showed
that, in some amorphous solids, the position of these pe
corresponds closely to a strong diffraction peak in a rela
crystalline phase. The origin of the FSDP could be the e
tence of ‘‘quasi-Bragg planes’’ in the amorphous materia
The position,Q, of the FSDP can be related to the latti
spacing,d, by the relationQ52p/d and the width gives an
indication on the extent of ordering~;10 Å!. Two small
peaks are present in the total structure factors near 1.1221

and 2.05 Å21, which correspond to distances of 5.6 and 3
Å, respectively. The position and intensity of these pe
vary strongly with the Ti isotopic content~Fig. 2!. In particu-
lar, the variations of intensity are in the opposite direction
those of the following peaks. As the Ti neutron scatter
length decreases, the peaks are shifted towards lower va
of Q and their intensity decreases. Interpretation is diffic
particularly because no crystalline phase close to the KT
composition exists. However, the presence of these peak
the first and the second difference functions~Figs. 2 and 4!
shows that they are associated, at least in part, with Ti or
ing. A general feature of all crystalline compounds w
@5#Ti-based crystalline compounds is their layer-like struct
because of the peculiar asymmetric structure of the T5
square-based pyramids. Interplanar separations of about
f
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are generally observed. Moreover the simulated neutron
fraction patterns of Ba2TiSi2O8 ~fresnoite!30 and Na2TiSiO5
~natisite!26 exhibit a peak at respectively 1.05 and 1.38 Å21

which is related to Ti-containing planes.

B. The peculiar role of potassium

Potassium atoms are located in large 8-coordinated s
with K-O distances of 2.9 Å. These sites are strongly d
torted, as shown by the highs value ~0.14 Å!. A potassium
K-edge EXAFS study of aluminosilicate glasses repor
similar s values and suggested the environment of K to
more distorted in glasses than in crystals.31 Smaller K-O dis-
tances~'2.7 Å! have been obtained in a binary potassiu
disilicate glass by neutron diffraction,32 with a smallers
value. Similar values were also determined by x-ray diffra
tion on potassium silicate glasses.33 An increase in the K-O
distance is observed by EXAFS between silicate glasses~2.8
Å!, where K acts as modifiers,34 and aluminosilicate glasse
~3 Å!, where K has a charge compensating role near
sites.31 This could indicate that potassium atoms play diffe
ent roles in titanosilicate and silicate glasses.

C. Structural role of titanium

Ti is well-known to play a dual role in glasses, as form
and modifier.35 This is usually associated with the presen
of @4#Ti ~network-former! or @6#Ti ~network modifier!. For Ti
in a titanyl group, the two types of oxygen in the pyramid
sites of Ti exert similar influences.16 The four oxygens at
1.96 Å contribute to the polymerization of the network, ea
oxygen being linked with one SiO4 tetrahedron or one TiO5
pyramid, in a bridging structural position. On the contra
the ‘‘titanyl’’ (Ti 5O) oxygen at 1.68 Å is nonbridging an
underbonded. The charge compensation can be satisfie
3–4 potassium atoms bonded to this oxygen. The m
higher solubility of TiO2 in potassic melts than in calci
melts, has suggested a strong interaction between K an
components in silicate glasses.24 The features around 3–5 Å
in GTi-a(r ) are compatible with the presence of K atom
around Ti as confirmed by RMC modeling where first Ti-
distances are found between 3.2–4 Å.23 K-Ti distances of 3.4
Å are also compatible with multiple scattering calculatio
of the Ti XANES spectra.16 Furthermore the partial mola
volume of TiO2 in KTS glasses is higher than that observ
in rutile where Ti is sixfold coordinated, which thus indicat
a lower coordination of Ti in KTS glasses. As this parti
molar volume increases from Li to K then decreases from
to Cs or for divalent cations,11,36potassium atoms are amon
the best modifiers for charge compensating the ‘‘no
bridging’’ oxygen existing in presence of@5#Ti. Most crystals
containing@5#Ti are also potassic silicates or titanates.

As the Ti-O-Ti Raman active mode has been observed
alkali silicate glasses with low TiO2 content, the Ti-rich re-
gions evidenced by neutron scattering may also appea
low TiO2 contents.12,14 The origin of these Ti-rich regions
could result from an optimized sharing of the compensat
K atoms between Ti sites. Indeed, in TiO2-SiO2 glasses
where Ti is found in tetrahedral sites, Raman spectra indic
that a majority of Ti is randomly distributed at low TiO2
content,37 which is confirmed by the lack of a second neig
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bors shell in EXAFS spectra.15 This indicates a more homo
geneous distribution of@4#Ti in the glass structure.

The bidimensional character of the Ti-rich regions and
strong association between Ti and K atoms may stabilize
in KTS2 glass and explain its weak tendency to crystalliz7

The same behavior is observed for the titanosilicate g
containing sodium~NTS2!, with a similar environment for
Ti.16 This is in contrast with other glass compositions th
contain high field strength cations, such as cordie
(Mg2Al4Si5O18) or b-spodumene (LiAlSi2O6).

9,10 In these
glasses, Ti is widely used as nucleating agent to fo
glass-ceramics.38 This difference can be explained by a d
ferent medium range ordering due to a less stable associ
between Ti and the compensating cations than in the KT
glass, as suggested by Raman spectroscopy.24

A coordination change in the Ti site at highT seems to be
ruled out as a possible explanation for the origin of the th
modynamic anomaly at Tg, according to recent EXAFS d
on Ti-bearing melts.39 Structural modifications at medium
range scale around Ti are more likely. They could res
from a disordering or a disruption of the K-Ti associatio
Further study is in progress in this direction.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

Neutron diffraction with isotopic substitution of Ti hav
provided good first and second difference data and th
-
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measurements have proved very useful in investigations
the structure of a K2OTiO22SiO2 glass. The correlation func-
tions „G(r ), GTi-a(r ), andGTi-Ti(r )… show oscillations up to
10 Å which clearly indicate medium range ordering beyo
the first coordination shell. The difference technique allo
the resolution of the two Ti-O distances: four O at 1.96
and one ‘‘non-bridging’’ O at 1.68 Å, corresponding to
square-based pyramid for the Ti site. Moreover the neut
diffraction data suggest only minor amounts of@4#Ti and @6#Ti
sites.

The medium range structure around@5#Ti has been exten-
sively studied with the second difference function and
verse Monte Carlo simulations.23 The second difference dat
show a first Ti-Ti distance at 3.5 Å, indicating an inhomog
neous distribution of Ti in the glass, as can be observed
reverse Monte Carlo simulation.23 This distance correspond
to corner-sharing TiO5 and SiO4 polyhedra. Potassium atom
are likely to be associated with Ti sites to ensure cha
compensation of the short non-bridging titanyl bond. Seco
and third Ti-Ti distances suggest the presence of exten
bidimensional Ti-rich regions. The low-Q features in the
structure factors were found to be dependent on the sca
ing length of the Ti isotope involved. The presence of the
peaks in the first and second difference indicates that th
structures are dependent on the Ti-Ti distribution.
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